We are
committed to
your safety.
Rose’s Daughters (RD) is committed to completing your move as scheduled, and will
continue to schedule additional business for as long as we are able to conduct move
management. In an abundance of caution, we are putting in place the additional
measures to keep our customers, staff, and community safer during this time.
RD will not be shaking hands or accepting hugs. We are vey happy to work with
you, however we will be limiting our physical contact with our customers. In line with
this, we will be asking our customers certain health questions before we meet with
them for everyone’s safety.
RD will provide hand sanitizer and other sanitary supplies to each of our teams
working jobs. We are encouraging our staff to wash their hands frequently and use
sanitizer as needed while on the job site, especially prior to meeting/working with our
customers. All staff have been advised to not show up to a job if they have the slightest
of cold and/or flu symptoms. They are to notify us immediately so they can be replaced
by a healthy team member.
RD are sanitizing our equipment. Disinfecting wipes will be used to sanitize our carts
and other appropriate supplies each day.
RD will be scheduling only essential in-home estimates. When appropriate we will
be estimating via pictures and inventory lists.
RD will be holding a staff meeting to remind our employees of proper hand washing,
and education regarding the spread of the COVID-19 virus.
RD are working with our movers to insure they are also practicing the same
guidelines as us and continuing to keep their trucks clean.
Each day brings new information and recommendations. We will keep informed from reliable
sources like the CDC and local agencies, and our senior communities. We will adjust our plan
of action as appropriate.
Please do not hesitate to reach out to our team if you have any questions. We thank you for
your trust in Rose’s Daughters and your continued business.

